1. GreenPath OGI & MOBILE SENSOR Equipped field trucks
2. GreenPath SurveySource Inventory & Online Data Management & Compliance System
3. GreenPath Measurement (Direct, In-Direct & Engineered Solutions)
4. GreenPath Response & Reporting
FLIR OGI VENT & LEAK DETECTION
MEASUREMENT
MEASUREMENT

Ex) Facility Site Design & Regulatory Compliance

Ex) Upstream Separator Dump Valve Passing
RESPONSE & REPORTING

Regulation
- Directive 60
- Directive 17
- Manual 15
- Manual 16

Inventory
- Inventory of equipment and emission sources
- Point Source quantification

Review
- Do you have a problem?
- What is the problem

Reporting
- Regulation
  - AER 1 Stop
  - MRRCP
  - GHG Reporting
  - Production Accounting
  - FFV / Prod. Acct updates

Field Projects
- ID solutions
- Brownfield retrofit
- Greenfield design